
Dragonfly Bracelet 
 

 
 

Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at 
www.halcraftcollection.com 

 



Materials:  
02 Bead Gallery® red dyed bamboo coral 11x25mm slider – Using left 

over chips from Dragonfly Necklace (20174) 
01 Bead Gallery® Dragonfly carved bone 11x20mm beads (20167) 
01 Bead Gallery® Philippine horn half matt round 20mm beads –  

(20156) 
01 Bead Gallery® Philippine horn etched lentil 30mm beads - tan 

(20160) 
02 Bead Gallery® Philippine horn rondell 6x15mm beads - star (20163) 
01 Bead Gallery® Philippine horn half carved dots 15.5mm beads –  

round (20157) 
04 Bead Gallery® Philippine horn tube 8x25mm beads (20164) 
02 Bead Gallery® red dyed bamboo coral 4-12mm beads - tube  

(20170) 
01 silver tone 4mm jump ring 
01 silver tone 8mm jump ring 
01 silver tone lobster clasp small 
56” 3-ply brown waxed linen cording 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
G-S Hypo Cement (JA-GSHYPO) 
 
Time: Less than 45 minutes  
 
Level Of Difficulty: Advanced 
 
Instructions: 
 

1. Cut 2 lengths of 28” cording. 
2. String 8mm jump ring, and form 2 overhand knots. 
3. Trim short end of cording, dab knot with glue, and let 

dry. 
4. Separate strands, string coral tube, bring strands 

together, and form an overhand knot. Repeat 1 
time. 

5. Bring strands together, string tube, and form an 
overhand knot. 

6. Bring strands together, string carved round 16mm, 
and form an overhand knot. 

7. Using lentil with star, pass cord 1 through bead; pass 
2nd cord through other side of bead. 

8. Pull cords, moving bead down towards center knot. 



9. Align bead to knot, tighten cords, and form an 
overhand knot. Repeat 1 time. 

10. Bring strands together, string lentil tan, and form an 
overhand knot. 

11. Bring strands together, string 20mm round, and form 
an overhand knot. 

12. Bring strands together, string dragonfly, and form an 
overhand knot. 

13. Bring strands together, string clasp, and form 2 simple 
knots. 

14. Separate strands, move down a tad, form an 
overhand knot, string chip, and form an overhand 
knot. 

15. Trim end of cording to desired length, and fray. 
16. Repeat steps 14-15 on 2nd strand. 

 


